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6/18/2018 The Booster Club hosted its last meeting of the 2017-18 school year during which I officially handed over the reins of 
the club to the very capable and eager Michelle Hards. Michelle, an executive at the Stanley Works,  relocated here from Avon 
(Lakes) Ohio last year where she, her husband Brad, and their two daughters, were active in  Avon (OH) Athletics. You may have 
learned about  Avon, Ohio the way I did: by Google-searching “Avon Athletics” and realizing soon after you started reading that 
you’d been directed to the wrong Avon. I think it’s good karma that our club’s new leader has a fondness for Avons ;) 
 

Leaving our Booster Club in good hands is making my transition easier, but it is still bittersweet.  I joined the Avon Booster Club 
when my oldest son, Tucker (AHS 2012) entered the school. In short time, I was volunteering in a PR capacity and, soon after, 
then-president John Hagan recruited me to join the board. I’ve been on it ever since, and President since 2016. 
 

Tomorrow, my son Luke joins Tucker, Jackson (2013) and Hannah (2015) as an AHS graduate and, consequently, I am 
“graduating”, too. It has been my pleasure to help “boost” Avon High School athletics this past decade, and an honor to work 
beside devoted coaches, supportive administrators, generous volunteers, and committed fellow board members who have 
become dear friends. Thank you  for the memories, everyone. I look forward to seeing you on the sidelines and continuing to 
cheer: 
 
Go Falcons!    Susan RD 

 
 
 

 
 

Members of the softball team, which made big strides this year, celebrate their banquet awards last week. 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD: Spring Athletic Survey 
 
 
 
All spring athletes and parents are encouraged to complete the online Spring Athletics Survey to 

help AD Tim Filon and the coaching staff improve programming.   Click here to complete the survey. 
 

 
 

 
 
TO SOME SPECIAL ‘GRADUATES’: 
 
 
Please join me in thanking three long-serving Booster Club board members whose youngest 
child is graduating tomorrow: Susie Downey,  Jen Gorack and Janet Stokesbury made things 

happen for the club for many years, and they will be sorely missed! 
 

Please also join me in thanking this year’s Booster Bulletin intern, Gracie Keenan. Gracie made a full-year  commitment to the 
publication and it showed. Her expert help collecting and posting scores, schedules, press coverage, and features, allowed us to 
bring the bulletin to you every Monday - and we are so grateful. 
 

 
Thank you and congratulations, Gracie Keenan, Class of 2018! 

 

 

 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCInuzCJyWA6bReb_K3KIzn3CparyUFh5iU19YHFJKwhckyA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCInuzCJyWA6bReb_K3KIzn3CparyUFh5iU19YHFJKwhckyA/viewform


 
 

 
 
 
 

Please Welcome our 2018-19 Executive Board 
 

 
➢ President: Michelle Hards  mbhards@yahoo.com 

➢ Treasurer: Jim Stapleton  j.stapleton@comcast.net 

➢ Secretary: Tom Culbertson  tomandkris10@hotmail.com 

➢ VP of Events: Valerie DiBella  valeriedibella@comcast.net 

➢ VP of Volunteers: Steve Angus  svangus@yahoo.com 

➢ VP of Technology: Chris Calma  christopher.r.calma@gmail.com 

 

Feel free to reach out today to volunteer your help for next year’s events and initiatives! 

 

 
 

 
 
One Final Note: (sorry, it’s a long one) 
 
 
 

Before I sign off for good, I’d like to share with you the Booster Club mission statement and my thoughts on how we’re 
advancing it (and not):  
 

The Avon Booster Club is an organization of parent and other community volunteers dedicated to enhancing Avon High School 
Athletics by financially supporting school athletic programs, promoting a spirit of sportsmanship among student-athletes, and 
inspiring community Falcon pride.  
 
Funding capital requests from the sports teams, hosting Spirit Weeks, and organizing community events like the Falcon 5k and 
the Migli Memorial Golf Tournament are examples of how we fulfill this mission.  
 
But I believe some of our efforts do not fulfill it. Over ten years, I have seen our membership stray from the club mission, in 
sometimes flagrant ways, and I hope that all of you with younger children, who will be here next year, can help redirect them.  
Or, if upon reflection, you feel you  have strayed, that you will redirect yourself. 
 
Here are three behaviors I’ve observed which do not align with our mission: 
 
Poor fan behavior: 
More than once, I have physically stood between our parents yelling at parents from an opposing team and puffing up their 
chests in preparation for a fight - just inches from their children playing on the field. Dozens of, maybe even a hundred times, 
I’ve shrunk in embarrassment as my fellow parent-fans screamed relentlessly at sideline officials in objection to calls. My own 
father attended one of my daughter’s CIAC games downstate a few years ago and was appalled by the behavior of the Avon 
fans. He was a highly decorated athlete himself, a coach and a college football official, the parent of four athletes and now 15 
grandchildren-athletes – four of whom currently play Division I sports. He is no stranger to the sidelines, yet he sadly reported 
to me that he had never seen such poor sportsmanship in his 60-year athletic life. I was ashamed. 
 
My dad’s observations are not unique. Avon’s reputation for poor sideline sportsmanship is widely known and directly impacted 
our ability to join the CCC. It took three attempts and promises of fan behavior remediation before we were finally accepted.  It 
should have been no surprise then that this fall some of our student-fans behaved horribly at a girls soccer game, yet people 
were shocked. 
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We have to do better. A.D. Tim Filon is working with student-leaders to help improve Avon’s fan culture and, hopefully, we 
Booster Club members can help. No amount of investment in training gear or timing equipment will “enhance Avon High School 
Athletics” as much as poor role modeling will diminish  it. I’d much rather my kids play on a team with crappy gear but good 
sportsmanship, than vice versa. I think most of you would, too. 
 
Overstepping Boundaries: 
Being involved as a parent-fan or parent-volunteer does not impart special license to influence program decisions. Our own 
parents wouldn’t have dreamed of calling a coach (let alone an AD or a superintendent!) to question playing time decisions or 
team rosters. Yet, regularly, Avon parents do. We also complain that Avon has a tough time recruiting good coaches – blind to 
the fact that “we” are one of the big reasons. I’m friendly with a coach from another district who said of a coaching opening we 
had recently “oh no one will touch that job; your parents are too tough.”  I once sat through a team banquet at which several 
parents were passing around a petition to have the coach fired while that coach and the captains were delivering their 
speeches. Three different times, I (along with dozens of other parents) was summoned to the superintendent’s office to weigh 
in on the fate of coaches. I declined and offered to send my children instead. Why should I be consulted about the competency 
of a coach? I don’t play in the games. I don’t go to the practices. I’m not in the huddle or on the bench. Yet the climate we’ve 
cultivated here in Avon asserts that parent opinion about coaching matters. It doesn’t and it shouldn’t.  
 
We need to back off and let our kids figure things out for themselves. Kids get cut from teams; kids get stuck on JV when they 
feel they belong on Varsity. That’s life. They won’t love every coach any more than they’ll love every boss. That’s life, too. I’ve 
seen this play out countless times with my own children and others and, invariably, things work out. Kids end up stronger and 
better by talking to their coach or by training to overcome their shortcomings or by realizing that perhaps soccer wasn’t their 
sport, and cross-country is. It’s called resilience  and our kids will only develop it if we get out of the way. 
 
Confusing priorities 
Our kids don’t “deserve” a new turf field complex. As a parent and community leader, I want very much for Avon to install turf 
fields. It’s time. It’s actually way past  time. But I will stop short of saying our kids “deserve” them. Our kids deserve  a good 
education, in safe schools, where they feel supported. They deserve  access to an extra-curricular education that includes 
athletics and the arts. But they don’t deserve  turf fields. Language like that suggests that we are in service of the students here – 
students who have more gifts and resources than 99.9% of the rest of the world - and we are not.  
 
One of our recent principals shared with me that 80% of the parent complaints he received during his tenure here were related 
to athletics. Meetings are held to discuss important curriculum changes and school spending proposals, and no one comes. PTO 
meetings are similarly empty; no one is advocating for supplemental resources for the science labs or the English department 
through the PTO capital program – which is just like the one the Booster Club implements for athletics.  I think we have our 
priorities out of sync. At the end of their four years, our students may not have played on the best fields, with the most 
decorated coaches, or on the team they thought they belonged, but they will have received an exceptional education - one with 
long-lasting and life-changing benefits far beyond anything athletics can provide.  I think we need to remember this and keep it 
in perspective. 
 
Many times in the last decade, and particularly in these most recent years, I’ve felt that our parent-conversations about Avon 
High School are primarily negative – yet there is SO much good that happens here. I’ve also felt an increasing sense of unhealthy 
competition that ignores the fact that we are ONE school and we should want ALL of our teams and EVERYONE’S CHILD to enjoy 
success.  
 
In closing, I think we’d all benefit by staying truer to the Booster Club goals of promoting good sportsmanship and inspiring 
community pride – and calling out those who don’t. We can start by cheering more and criticizing less, by celebrating the many 
things our school gets right and focusing less on the things it doesn’t. By inviting our kids to take the lead in planning their 
seasons without doing it all for them, and by letting our kids navigate the disappointments of high school sports without 
swooping in to fix them. 
 
We are so incredibly fortunate to be here in this space at this time. Let’s remember that neither our kids, our teams, nor our 
school need to be perfect  to be great.  Thank you for hearing me out. I look forward to seeing you on the sidelines next year. I 
may be ‘retiring’ but my (and my family’s) Falcon pride runs deep. 
 
Very best, 

Susan Rietano Davey 
President, Avon Booster Club and Vice President, Avon High School PTO 

 

 
 
 



 
Farewell! 

 

 
 

… from “retiring” Booster Club board members Susie Downey (driver), Janet Stokesbury (front seat), Jen Gorack (left rear) and 
Susan Rietano Davey (right rear). 

 

 
 
 


